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Five Cents For 
Trip on Ferry

IGINAL” AND HIS BRIDEGERMANS SENDING MiNOR 
OFFICIALS WITH NO POWER 
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M: ! *■“DASSENT SPANK ME NOW” NEXT SUNDAYParis Papers Vexed 
And Threaten 

The Hun
Not Ready by Friday
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Tickets and Vehicle Traffic at 
Present Rate—Object of Change 
is to Get More Revenue— 
Other Matters Before Commis- 
sinners

Evangelical Alliance Also Urges 
That Schools go On 

New SystemLIEUT. KBMN8TH GORDON MICKLEBOROUGH of the original 3rd 
Battalion dtif Miss Helen Adele Land reth were married quietly in Toronto.

& A special meeting of the Evangelical 
Alliance was held this morning in the 
Y.M.C.A., Rev. F. S. Dowling in the 
chair. A motion was passed that the 
churches would adopt Daylight Saving 
Time beginning April 27. A commit
tee was appointed to interview the Board 
of Education, with a view of having the 
schools adopt the new time to avoid so 
much confusion in the homes as ex
perienced now. 
appointed to act with the citizens’ com- 
mitee in the reception of the 26th Bat
talion.

An invitation was received from the 
Board of Management of the Protestant 
Orphanage to meet with them to con
sider the plans of a larger orphanage. 
The invitation was accepted.

-

LIFE OF SCHOOL FOR 
THE DEAF ENDS

LOCAL NEWS A recommendation that the fares for 
transient passengers on the ferry steam
ers be raised from three to five cents 
was adopted by the common council 
committee this morning by the deciding 
vote of the mayor. This, if adopted by 
the council, will not affect the users of 
book tickets nor vehicular traffic but 
is expected to secure a substantial in
crease in revenue from transients, chiefly 
strangers to the city. A considerable 
amount of other business was transacted 
at the meeting, at which ail members 
of the council were present.

The motion of which Mr. Jones had 
given notice on Saturday for the in
crease of the bond issue for the East 
St. John water system by $5,000 was 
adopted. At a cost of $80,000, 5,695 feet 
of sixteen inch main had been laid, with 
425 still to* be laid, in addition to back
filling, etc. The estimate had been $65,r 
000, but the cost had increased owing 
to higher cost of labor and material. 
Authority was given to finance the work 

, . ... 1 pending the sale of bonds. Bills will
Four V. C * Arrive at Halifax, I be paid on certificate of the city en

gineer and charged to the bond issue.
Public Works.

rÉr
WALTER MURRAY KIRK 

Walter Murray, second son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Kirk died this morning in his 
twenty-third year. Besides his parents 
he leaves one brother and one sister, 
Harold sad Mildred, both living at 
home. The funeral will take place on 
Tuesday at three otiock (new time), 
from his parents’ home, 274 Main SL

«

A committee was also
Completed Treaty May Not B« 

Finished — Berlia Government 
Much Worried Over Whole 
Business and Gloem Peevades 

Official Circles

Final Act at Meeting of the Direc
tors on Saturday Evening

The final stage in the career of the 
School For The Deaf, located in the old 
Jewett mansion, Lancaster, was entered 

Saturday evening when the

SCAR
a badly smashed

end, being towed through the streets to : into on
the car.barns this mqrning gave rise to1 directors, including A. O. Skinner, 
a report that another' accident had oc- Sheriff A. A. Wilson, George L. War- 
curred. Fortunately (feis was an error; wick, J. Harvey Brown and George H. 
"the car was one of those which were in, Waterbury, met in Mr. Skinner’s offices 
collision on Saturday evening . and closed the books. .....

1 Some time ago rt was deemed advisable
HIS SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY by the directors of the school to agree
. , ., , .__, ,. to the overtures of the government andAt the conclusion of the morning sere ^ ^ propertyj „ the school’s at-

vice in St. David’s J^SBSbyterian church tendance was not very large, and the 
yesterday, Peter Chisholm, senior elder of hospital needs of returning soldiers 
the church, presented-, to Rev-. J. A. urgent
MacKeigan an address 4n which the ap-i A cash balance of $1,000 was divided 
predation of the congregation for his among the new Protestant Orphanage 
devoted labors was fittingly expressed, fund, the Y. M. C. A. and the fund for 
The occasion was the seventh anmvere returning soldiers. Thus did a worthy 
sary of Mr. MacKeigan’s induction as philanthropy, which was financed by 
minister of St David’S. Mr. MacKeigan, government grant at a certain amount 
'in replying, thanked the members for per capita of pupils, pass out of exist- 
this evidence of1 their appretiation and , cnee. 

i«r them.

THE S. 
A street car w iX

Paris, April 21— Astatement issued 
last night by the Havas news bureau, 
a semi-official agency, says 
prise has been manifested over the fact 
that Germany did not select more im
portant men for her peace delegation 
than Minister Von Haniel, Herr Von 
Keller,' Ernest Schmidt, Herr Reimker 
and Herr Luderz, and also that, accord
ing to the German note, they will have 
power only to receive the text of the 
terms and not to sign the treaty.

It is declared, the statement adds, 
that “in these circumstances the send- 
ing of these delegates to Versailles 
would be useless.”

Paris, April 21—This morning’s news
papers see in Germants sending “cour
iers” instead of delegates of proper 
standing to Versailles nothing but evi
dence of bad faith and a transparent Trouble xnBremen.

» manoeuvre to gain time. Copenhagen, April 21—Gas workers at
and^assoriatèd I— are deter- Bremen have joined the general strike 

mined not to accept subordinate person- there and the middle classes have com
ages and Germany will be immediately menCed a
notified that she must send delegates adviccs received here from that city. An 
equipped with full powers to conclude 
peace. Upon their arrival at Versailles 
the first step wiU be to demand from 
them evidence that they hold these 
powers.” , .,

The Gaulois is indignant at what it press)_Talcing advantage of the new 
describes as “the impertinence , prerogatives given them, the miners of
man’s coup de theatre which it rng. Upper Silesia have decided to oust half 
as a refusal to sign the treaty, ana say . & dozen managers and directors, from of- 

“The next word will be with Marshal ^ at some of the iargest Silesian mines. 
Foch.” j Among those deposed is Herr Von Y ogl,
rT ooM SETTLES ON ! one of Germany’s wealthiest men, direc-

rw^ANV tor of Prince Henckel Von DonnerOFFICIAL GERMANY. I Marks properties.
Berlin, April 19-(By the Associated ^ Austrians.

Udf Slr hour Td the foermuUtionSof its Berlin April 21-(By the Associated

‘rsz,'i ssüvsm sortisVersailles for the Purpose ^ivrog cpTrmany by having President Erbert
draft of the pe^ terms A feebug o' ther£ p'rt of the year, to trans
gloom prevails in official circles tonigm, ^ imperial bureaus to that city
and the Associated Press is * and even hold some meetings of the na-
there are no illusions as to obtaining asscmbly there, according to
any mitigation in the dictatorial peace

t awaiting Germany. jt is desired to convince the Austrians
jr The procedure of the Council of Four tJjat th shau not suffer too much by 

came as a surprise, notwithstanding tne joining of Austria and Germany, 
fact the news for the last week fore- : 
shadowed it, and it is interpreted in cab- j
inet circles and at the foreign office as j ____
final proof that the Entente is disin- | The S. S. Carmama from Liverpool 
dined forthwith to enter into negotia- via Halifax, arrived at New York lo
tions based on President Wilson’s four- day.
teen points, and that the terms awaiting____
Germany are cut and dried. !

The German emissaries will merely perbaps Not Friday 
have instructions to carry the peace ParfS| April 21—Grave doubts were 
document back to Berlin. The question CXpressed today whether the perfected 
whether the present government will as- treaty would be presented to the
sume the responsibility of accepting or German representatives on the coming 
rejecting the terms, or whether it will Friday. While the treaty will be 
present them for a national referendum municated to them in substance, it was 
is a matter of conjecture. Official opln- said in well informed quarters that it 
ion, so far as adduced tonight, was op- would be physically impossible to pre
posed to the declaration of a referendum pare the document in its complete tinal 
and in favor of a peremptory déclina- form, in the four days remaining, 
tion of peace terms based on any other The Adriatic
proposition than Mr. Wilson’s platform pa . April 21—Premiers Lloyd- 
as the present temper of the German George’ Clemenceau and Orlando met 
working men is anti-capitalistic and in thjg mornjng jn M. Clemmenceau s 

» anti-imperialistic, and the bourgeoise is oj£ce ancj resumed consideration of the 
in full accord with the proletariat. Adriatic question. President Wilson

The present government, it has been a . absented himself from the confer- 
leamed, is not flirting with the idea of encc
a plebiscite, as it would much rather The council 0f four will meet this af- 
negotiate peace and set the country at fernoon> Premiers Lloyd George, Clem- 
work. But it is also conscious that a cnPeau and Orlando and President Wil- 
peace settlement in which Germany has son attending.
not had a voice would precipitate a paris, April 21—The German reply to 
storm of national resentment which no the ultimatum of the Council of Four

German

that sur-

IN WITH 5,500CM SUMMER TRAIN 
SERVICE ANNOUNCED

IN GERMANY
were

Berlin Strike Over But Difficulty in 
Bremen—Miners Oust Magnates

Including One New Brunswicker 
—Siften ReturnsThe changes in the C. P. R. suburban 

schedule and the changes in the sche- 
London, April 21—A despatch to the dule throughout New Brunswick for this

E«h.W Telegraph O-»,., -O 'jS.CeCS'ÏÏTÎ

Berlin department store employes have f0p0WS;— 
won their strike and that the trpuble is St* John Sub-division, 
now ended. T?he despatch adds that the Train Na lOè-No change in leaving 

Soviets are now continuing employment. ^ ,

Train No. 104—Leave Vanceboro 7.35 
a. m. Arrive McAdam 7.60 a. m.
Shogomoc Sub-division.

Train No. 155—Leave McAdam 11.30 
a. m. Arrive Woodstock 3.55 p. m.

Train . ,o. 153—No change in leaving 
time McAdam. Arrive Woodstock 9.45

Regarding a petition from J. P. Mott 
and others for improvement of the side
walk and roadway on Metcalf street ex
tension (east of Adelaide street), Mr. 

with 5,500 troops including the first, j Fisher reported as follows:— 
second, third and fourth battalions of the | That the street is not incorporated, 
first brigade, first division, entered the that it is “loprsided” (running east and 
harbor at eleven o’clock this morning west on a northerly slope of land), that 
and docked an hour later. Among the the houses and other buildings on the 
officers on board were Lieut. A. J. Wall, northern, or low side of the street have 
Souris, P. E. I. been erected without raising the land

The units’ were debarked and en- and that the street cannot be brought 
trained in the following order:— *o a proper grade and a permanent side-

Sixth Field Battery, Halifax; Third walk constructed without blocking some 
Battalion, Toronto ; Fourth Battalion, of the property entrances.
Toronto; Third Tunnelling Company, He recommended that if permission 
Toronto; First Battalion, London; Sec- could be obtained from some or all of 
ond Battalion, Kingston; Third and ! the property owners partially to grade 
Fourth Field Batteries and First Field ; the street by filling as high as the con- 
Ambulance, Kingston; Fifth and Sixth j ditlons would permit, and to retain this 
Batteries Montreal I filling by embanking on the lands of the

Brigadier General McCuaig, C. M. G.,1 owners, the work be undertaken by the 
D S. O and bar, was the senior officer public works department, and a cinder 
aboard’’ He said it was hoped to com- sidewalk furnished; this to serve until 
plete the embarkation of the first div- there was an opportunity for raising the 
ision this week. The second division street to its proper grade, 
was now all in England at Whitley | Regarding the lack of sewerage in this 
Camp and the fourth was on it way to ! street, there appeared to be no way at 
BramshotL I Prcsent ot providing it as the street was

The Olypmic brought four V. Us— ! lower than any available outlet for a 
Captain C. N. Mitchell, Winnipeg; sewer.
Sergt. C. Barron of Toronto, Sergt. Her- ! Increase in Pay.
man Good of Bathurst, N. B, and Sergt Mr. Fisher asked for authority to in- 
M. Merrifield of Sunbury, Ont. Serge. ' crease the pay of foremen in his de- 
Good wob his V. C. in August of last

Halifax, N. S, April 21—The Olympic

spoke of his work a

at cars parked 
around King square should be placed at 
an acute angle to the curbing, instead 
of parallel with it, which was made in 
this paper en Saturday* was received 
with approval by Commissioner Thorn
ton. The commissioner ftiHy appreciat
ed the saving in space this method ef
fects and also how much easier it makes 
the handling of the cars when several 
are parked together. He said this morn
ing that there was nothing in the traffic al twenty per cent increase in wages 
regulations requiring the cars to be an(j various betterments in working con- 
placed in any particular way, but that ditlons. It is estimated that between 
a common-sense rule like this could be 8,000 and 10,000 men are affected, 
enforced by the police department in the Cigar box makers, who have been on 
interests of the public generally. He will a strike for some time, have been the 
take up the matter with the chief of support of the tobacco workers, who de

clare they will not return to work, even 
if their demands are granted, until the 
demands of the former are satisfactorily 
settled. The strikers say they do not 
desire a general strike.

The suggestion

WORKERS ON STRIKE
counter-strike, according to

Havana, Cuba, April 21—A strike of 
tobacco workers of Havana and Pinar 
del Rio provinces began on Saturday af
ternoon to enforce demands for a genere

intensified state of siege has, therefore, 
been declared.

p. m.
Train No. 151—Leave McAdam 9.15 

a. m. Arrive Woodstock 11J5 a. m. 
Leave Woodstock 11.35 a m. Arrive 
Perth 1.57 p. m. No change arriving 
time Aroostook.

Train No. 156—Leave Woodstock 
11.25 a. m. Arrive McAdam 4.45 p. m. 
Houlton Sub-division.

Train No. 171—Leave Debec 10.50 a. 
m. Arrive Houlton 11.15 a m.

Train No. 175—Leave Debec 9.20 p. 
m. Arrive Houlton 9.45 p. m.
Aroostook Sub-division.

Train No. 186—Leave Presque Isle 
11.55 a. m. Arrive Aroostook 1.30 p. m.

The C. P. R. will run a partial subur
ban service commencing May 5.

The early morning train will leave for 
St. John at 7A0 a. m. and the evening 
train will leave here at 6.10 p. m. On 
Saturdays the evening train will be held 
here till 10.15 p. m.

The full suburban service will take ef
fect on May 26.

On May 24 a train will leave here at 
9.15 a. m., and will return to the city 
at 9.15 in the evening, giving an oppor
tunity for the holiday makers to spend 
the day in the country.

The Montreal train will be on the 
saine schedule as last year.

The Sunday train between St. John 
and Montreal will leave St. John first on 
May 11, leaving Montreal on Saturday, 
May 10.

Ousted by Miners.
Berlin, April 21—(By the Associated

police.

MAIN STREET CHURCH.
Many attended the Easter services in 

the Main street Baptist church yester
day. In the morning Rev. Dr. Hutch
inson preached on the resurrection of our 
Lord, his subject being “An Empty 
Tomb.” Special music was rendered by
the choir and after the service the pas- Bogton^ April 21—The telephone
tor baptized twelve candidates. At the ; that has crippled New England
evening service the pastor preached a service since last Tuesday was settled 
very appropriate sermon and the choir today at a conference of strikers and 
sang a special programme of Easter company officials, according to a formal 
music before a congregation which announcement by the company, 
crowded the church. At the close of ^ “An understanding has been reached,” 
the service the ordinance of baptism was sajd the announcement, “by which tele- 
again administered by the pastor. The phone employes will return to work and 
Easter offerings were between $800 and the service will be restored pending de-

j tailed consideration of wage schedules.”
I Boston, April 21—Telephone service 

resumed in part early today.

’PHONE STRIKE ENDS partaient by raising the possible limit 
year when he rushed two German ma- from 33,50 to $4. He explained that he 
dhine gun posts, killing the crew and bad to meet changing conditions and 
taking prisoners. He was decorated by would find the extra money by cutting 
the king three weeks ago. down the amount of work.

Hon. Clifford Sifton was among the j A pjea for decision on the housing and 
civilian passengers returning on the j (own planning problem was made by 
Olympic. ! Mr. Bullock, who reported that he had

j received several more applications for 
I lots in the Manawagonish road.

A proposal to change the ferry rates 
for transient patrons was introduced by 

The Rotary Club today approved of a Mr. Bullock, for the purpose of in- 
grant of $100 toward the expenses of to- creasing the revenue, who moved for in- 
morrow night’s banquet in the armories crease in the cash ferry rate from three 
for first contingent men. A. E. Everett, to five cents. He explained that, if the 
F H Quirt and E. J. Terry were ap- same number of people paid cash fares 
pointed a special feature committee in this would produce additional revenue 
connection with the welcome to the 26th of almost $10,000 a year. He did not 
and the siege batteries, and the execu- propose any change in the price of tickets 
live was authorized to see that the boy for regular patrons nor any increase in 
scouts were supplied with horns for . vehicle rates. ..

R. S. Ritchie led the Rotarians in chor- j amen<jment was defeated and the
uses, and many members had a word to motion to sen(j tbe recommendation to 
say on club work. F. A. Dykeman pre- the councii was carried, 
sided. Major Turner and Major Feat , A request for permission to instal a
were guests. .________ j gasoline pump on the street curbing in

*__________ i front of the new garage in Waterloo
Fl.Y THE FLAQS. I street by. F. H. Trifts was referred to

Two notable war anniversaries fall the commissioner of public works and 
upon this week in addition to St. safety.______ ’_________

ROTARY CLUB HELPS
VETERAN BANQUET.

i
Carmania at New York.

$900.

MANY CARS OUT. was
It was like mid-summer on the Marsh ! Although the operators and allied work- 

road yesterday between the city and ers did not receive the full amount of 
Rothesay so far as automobiling was their wages demands, many appeared
concerned From «aymarket square to bargaining with the

C ^actually one steady procession of p^^^ssatisSon ’"with ^"failure 

outgoing and incoming cars. It was al- ^ committec to obtain their demands 
most a duplicate of conditions which ex- an(j sajj they would not return
ist along the Hudson River drive in New tQ WQrk until they had considered the 
York state, or the great highway leading situation carefully in mass meetings, 
to Coney Island. At times there was -P|le details of the agreement will not 
barely room for cars to proceed without be available until tomorrow, 
danger of bumping into one another, and According to strike leaders the opera- 
at places where slow moving horses and tors wiu receive $19 a week after seven 
carriages were encountered, congestion of years service, the award to be retroac- 

would occur, calling for some ex- yve to January 1. The present maxi- 
pert driving on the part of chauffeurs, mum pay is $16 and the operators de-
It might be truly said that nine-tenths manded $22.
of the automobiles awheel yesterday The award to the men workers was

to be found on this excellent nine said to be fifty cents a day advance for
those in the metropolitan district, and 
62VÎ cents a day for others. The men 
asked for an. increase of $1.40 a day.

CALLED TO MONTREAL 
Elsewhere will be found reference to 

the death of Mrs. Marion L. Cameron, 
daughter of Mrs. Thomas E. Burchill. 
While mourning her death, there came 
to the bereaved ones today a telegram 
announcing the serious illness of another 
daughter, Mrs. Fred Moore, in Montreal. 
Mrs. Burchill and her son T. Elmer 
Burchill, had to abandon attendance at 
tomorrow’s funeral here and will leave 
for Montreal tonight, in response to the 
call.

was

corn-

cars
addition to St. j safety. 

George's day. For instance, on Tuesday 
flags should fly in honor of St. John s 

artillerymen and other Canadians 
who saved the day at the second battle 
of Ypres and on Wednesday it would be 
only fitting that there be a lavish dis
play of bunting to mark the first anni
versary of the most daring accomplish
ment in the annals of British naval 
forces, the attack upon Zeebrugge, Ger- 

submarine base, and the blocking 
............................riest. In

Phelix ana
Pherdinand 1RINIIY FINML STEM!were

miles of highway and it was a striking 
demonstration of the popularity of gaso
line locomotion.

own
W\ BELIEVE 
E WATVRE FAKIR 
» 0OT UP THAT 
B pope ABOUT TME 
ELeastfk RABBIT/

The annual financial statement of 
Trinity church corporation, issued at 
yesterday’s Easter services, showed that 
for the year ended Feb. 28 last the gen
eral income account amounted to $27.- 
526.61, with expenditures of a like sum. 
The extraordinary expense of repairing 
the exterior of the edifice, such as the 
rebuilding of the chimneys, mending 

work, etc., amounted to $6,-

BOTTLED BOCHE-IVISM.
»cabinet could weather. that it will not receive any

The communication from the Entente delegation not fully empowered 
Powers was received here on last Fri- duct and negotiate peace is awaited anx- 
day and the German answer was wired iously in peace conference circles. The 
hack this afternoon. ^ext step towards peace depends upon

Philip Scheidemann, chanceUor, called the German reply, 
in representatives of the German press Pans, April 21—(Havas Agency)—I 
at ^O’clock this evening and informed The announcement by Count von Brock-

&*^jsrrs.,saJ2« » ^ — igïï e

More German Muttering. ; German government, has contributed
Berlin, April 21—(By the Associated greatly, the newspapers say, toward an 

Presg)—’insinuations that Germany will alliance by Great Britain, France and 
refuse to sign the peace treaty unless America. The French press insists that 
the terms are acceptable to her continue negotiations looking toward such an al
to be made in the German newspapers, fiance are still in progress.

“We must make up our minds even us to do but to declare that we will not 
for the extreme step,” says the Tage- sign.”
hlatt. “If the Entente sends us condi- 1 lie Vorwaerts, Socialist organ, says 
tions which are in contradiction to the it is unthinkable that an international 

<A n-inciples we accepted and the Entente conflict can he satisfactorily concluded 
approved counter proposals must he without negotiations and simply by dic- 
made which can be reconciled with ta tion from one side.
President Wilson’s fourteen points. If The Lokal Anztigcr, referring to the 
the Entente refuses to negotiate these invitation to the Germans to come to 
counter proposals and demands that we Versailles, savs it does not exclude ne- 
simply submit there will be nothing for gotiations^

Issued by Anther 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. titu
bait, director at 
meterological service

to con- man
of the entrance to this vipers’ 
fact with so many returning soldiers 
pouring through the city this week, many 
of them coming to St. John homes, it 
would seem as if the joyous Easter sea

ls doubly joyous with these victory 
anniversaries and reunion of soldiers’ 
families, and quite sufficient incentive to 
fly all the flags in town.

4Al3»t my peer Brother"

masonry
540.13. The statement includes such 
well known tryst funds as the follow
ing:—
Rotsford trust, income account. .$113.2*2 
Hazen trust, income account.... 36.04 
Millidge trust, income account.. 178.67 
Pickett memorial, income account 159.25 
Swinney trust, .income account.. 590.36 
Sinking fund, income account... 441.83 
Thompson trust, income account 115.68 
Weldon trust, income account...

%. ^«

Cz . . A

son
i'v Jl T*] ù

Synopsis—An important area of high 
now covers the Great Lakes,pressure

while the barometer is comparatively 
low near the Atlantic coast and west of 
the Mississippi. Showers have occurred 
since Saturday morning in parts of Man
itoba and Ontario and generally in Que
bec. Elsewhere the weather has been

IN WALL STREET.

New York, April 21—The bright pros
pects attending the inauguration of the 
victory loan campaign infused fresh 
strength to the stock market at the 
opening of today’s session. In the ac
tive first half hour gains of one to three 
points were registered by shippings, 
equipments, metals, oils and motors, 
also leather, paper, tobacco, and food 
specialties. U. S. Steel advanced a large 
fraction, approximating the year’s high
est quotation. Rails followed their long- 
sustained course, failing to share even 
moderately in the general advance.

1 \
36.07z-'

US’ E. K. SPINNEY SOON TO
LEAVE MONTREAL HOSPITAL

fine
Fair and Cool

Maritime—Moderate winds, showery 
today ; Tuesday, fresh northerly winds, 
fair and cool

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fresh northerly winds, fair and 
cool tonight and on Tuesday.

Wasington, April 21—New England— 
Fair tonight, cooler on mainland with 
frost; Tuesday- fair mod«E»«™ 
winds.

'/■ t.
\ U't

Montreal, April 21—E. K. Spinney, 
M. P., for Yarmouth-Clare. N. S., who. 
has been ill in the Royal Victoria Hos
pital for three weeks, is progressing so 
favorably that he hopes to he able to 
leave for home in a few days. He had an 
infected foot and it was necessary to 
amputate his leg above the knee.

V *
/Art /./.

Peace Conference Leaves Germans With An Army of 100,000
Men.
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